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Overseas chinese associations have played a very important role in overseas 
chinese community. To study them ,we can not only know about the aim and the 
activities of the overseas Chinese Associations, but can also study the developoment 
of overseas and ethnic chinese socieites. Therefore, studies on overseas Chinese 
associations have become more important. This thesis focuses on Chinese associations 
in the Phlippines and the lates changes of ethnic Chinese associations in the 
Philippines since the 1970s. 
This paper consists of three parts: introduction, main content and conclusion. In 
introduction, the author will explain to the research motives of this project, research 
status at home and abroad, basic concepts, the main difficulties, innovations and 
structure of this thesis.Chapter 1, overview of the developoment of Chinese 
Associations in the Philippines，the rest of the this chapter is on kinds of associations. 
Chapter 2 focuses on the changes of the Filipino-Chinese society since the 1970s，
which contains two parts, one part will discuss the “overseas chinese society” how to 
change the “ethnic chinese society”, the other  points out the status of new 
immigration. In Chapter 3 ,the author will sum up the changes of the Filipino-Chinese 
Associations since the 1970s from political orientation, new immigrant communities 
and the trend of associations three aspects. Chapter 4 dissertats the developoment of 
the relationship in the hometown, focuses on the economic trade,China unity and 
cultural exchanges.  
   The changes of ethnic chinese associations in the Philippines since the 1970s, 
which reflect both the relations of Philippine-Chinese society with local mainstream 
society and the developoment of Philippine-Chinese society with hometown. The 
ethnic Chinese associations must be united, and constantly improve themselves, thus 
being able to develop the Philippine- Chinese society. 
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的原因。但是施振民教授的研究只是截止到 1976 年，对 1976 年以来的菲华社团
研究没有涉及，而且他的研究只限于宗亲和同乡组织。施振民教授在《Chinese 
Organization and Ethinc Indentity in the Philippines》一文中，简单论述了菲律宾华人社
团的种类，以及社团成员民族认同的变化和原因。魏安国教授（Edgar Wickberg）






































































































                                                        















4、老移民：20 世纪 70 年代以前移民到菲律宾的华侨，也称“老侨”。 













                                                        
3 参考庄国土教授关于“华人”定义。见庄国土《论东南亚的华族》，《世界民族》2002 年第 3 期，第 39
页。 
4 谢成佳主编：《华侨华人百科全书·社团政党卷》，中国华侨出版社，1999 年，第 1—2 页。 
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